Agency material from and about Germany

Deutsche Welle, together with the German Press Agency dpa, has developed a daily news service for the media worldwide. This service reports on the most important events in Germany and in addition international topics pertaining to Germany.

Our news service is produced daily, including at weekends and on German national holidays, in German, English, Spanish and Arabic. Each language module comprises up to ten news items, round-ups and features. International media clients may use the content without cost as they would traditional agency material.

Users may:

• process news items, backgrounders or round-ups directly without additional research and publish under the client’s own name or integrate the items into the client’s own news reporting
• access the material in the respective language over an easy-to-use web portal
• utilize this material for print, radio, television and also for online portals, e-paper editions or RSS feeds, without time limit

At a glance

• Up to ten items daily
• All news desks
• German, English, Spanish and Arabic
• No licence or technical service fees
• Access via web portal